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1. Preliminary program
Tuesday 24 August 2004
8.30 – 9.00

Registration (FRI Sękocin ) – Bulding A

9.00 – 9.30

Summer school official opening
(Deputy director of PFOFOREST CENTRE)

General session (FRI Centre of forest education)
9.30 – 10.00

W. Fonder
(GDLP,Forest Service
Warszawa)
10.00 – 10.45 A. Kremer
(INRA Pierroton France)
10.45 – 11.15 Coffe breake
11.15 – 12.00 L. Paule
(TU Zvolen Slovakia)
12.00 – 12.45 D. Gomory
(TU Zvolen Slovakia)
13.00 – 14.30 Lunch
14.30 – 15.15 C. Bastien
(INRA Orleans France)

Program of genetic diversity
conservation in forestry practice
Dynamic of the genetic diversity
assessed with adaptative and neutral
genetic markers
Scots pine - gene conservation of
common or rare species
Spatial structures in genetic data

What might be useful measures of
genetic variability for adaptive traits
within populations of Scots pine?
15.15 – 16.00 J. Burczyk
Chloroplast and nuclear
(Bydgoszcz University, Bydgoszcz microsatellites in Scots pine - from
Poland))
theory to practice
16.00 – 17.00 Visit in Dept. of Genetics and Forest Tree Phisiology
18.30
Diner - bonfire (FRI Sękocin)

Wednesday 25 August 2004
SESION (Dept. of Genetics and Forest Press Physiology)
Promoting genetic diversity conservation of pine
9.00 – 9.45

Study of Departament of Genetics and Forest Tress Phisiology and protecion
of forest genetic resorces in Poland (J. Matras, J Kowalczyk)
9.45 – 13.00 Practical exercises - Using s-plus statistical software in genetic calculation.
(C. Bastien, J. Kowalczyk)
13.00 – 14.30 Lunch
14.30 – 17.00 Discussion and presentation of participants example
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Thursday 27 August 2004
Field session I
Protection of forest genetic diversity in National Parks
9.00 – 13.00

Travel from Sękocin to Białowieża

13.00 – 13.30 Accommodation in the “Unikat – Białowieża”
13.30 – 15.00 Lunch at Unikat Hotel
15.00 – 18.30 One of the facultative visits to chose:
- the National Park of Białowieża
- bison’s reserve and
- museum of the Natural Forest Stands.
18.30
Dinner and bonfire party

Friday 26 August 2004
Field session II (dr hab. A. Korczyk FRI Białowieża)
Protection of forest genetic diversity in forest practice
8.30 – 14.00

Visits in the Forests conservation stands
- reserves „Sitki” and „Starzyna”
- clone archive of Scots pine
- preserve plantation of silver fair „Cisowik”
14.00 – 15.00 Lunch
15.00 – 16.00 Closing of Summer school and departure to Warszawa
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2. Instructions to Authors
Requirements the same like for journal or FRI “Leśne Prace Badawcze”
Manuscripts should not exceed 22 pages (A4 size) of standard typescript.
Author
The author name should be accompanied with the name and address of the institution where the
work was done, as well as with the telephone, fax numbers and e-mail address of the author.
Title
The title should be short and concise, avoiding such words as “study”, “works”, and
„investigation”.
Abstract
Abstract in English or Polish of no more than 20 lines should contain the most important
information on methods and results. It is followed by keywords, both in Polish and English.
Text
The main body of the article should follow the general rules of scientific writing. The
Introduction should define the scope of the work in relation to other relevant works done in the
same field. In the Material and Methods the description of experiments shall allow their
replication. Plants or animals must be identified with taxonomic and common names.
Abbreviations might be used if necessary, however the full description should follow their first
use. The use of International System of Units (SI) is accepted only. Results should be presented
with clarity and precision, followed by Discussion containing interpretation of results. Finally
the Conclusions sum up the work done and point out the main achievements.
References
Literature citations in the text should contain the author and the year of publication (in
brackets). In the case of more than two authors, only the first one should be named in the text,
followed by the phrase “et al”. At the end of the paper, under the “References” heading all items
mentioned in the text should be placed in alphabetical order under the first author’s name, citing
all authors. Names and titles written in Cyrillic alphabet should be given in transliteration
according to the PN-83/N-01201 standard. It is recommended to refer to the reviewed
publications only.
Summary
Adding a summary to the paper is necessary. It will be published in English and on request in
author’s native language (but not in Polish). It is desired to have an author’s translation of the
summary to avoid the use of erroneous terminology. This translation will be verified. At least a
short terminological glossary should be needed.
Tables, figures and illustrations
Tables should be prepared separately, out of the text. Figures, black-white as a rule (in 2 copies)
should be camera ready, taking not too much space. If a figure is to be minimized in size, its
legend should be big enough to make it readable after minimizing. Due to the necessity of
putting paper title as well as table and figure captions or descriptions into English, extended
table heads and sides must be avoided. Concerning figures – wordy information should be given
in figure captions rather than in descriptions over the figure. Giving English terms used in figure
description is desirable.
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3. Registration:
The meeting will be held at a Forest Research Institute in Sękocin near Warsaw – 45 min by bus
from Warsaw Okęcie Airport). Transport from Okęcie airport and the Warsaw train station to
FRI Sekocin will be arranged.
Pleas register in Tuesday 24 August to 9.30 am. In Forest Research Institute (Bulding A)

4. Place of accommodation:
In Sekocin (20 km from the Centre of Warsaw): Hotel Groman or Hotel Leśna Polana
Information abut the hotels on the www page: http://www.groman.oit.pl/
See below map.

In Białowieża „Unikat” detail information about the Hotel:
http://www.unikat.bialowieza.com/lokalizacja.html

5. Summer school fee:
Here is no entry fee or other form of payment for the Summer School and Workshop. However,
all participants are expected to cover their costs of travel, food and accommodation from their
own sources. PROFOREST Centre of Excellence covers the costs of travel and stay for invited
lecturers only. Participants from Former USSR countries may apply a free cost of hotel
accommodation
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6. Registration form

Registration for the Summer school
“Promoting genetic diversity conservation of pine”

 Participant

 Speaker

1. First name and last name (title and degree):
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
2. Address, telephone, e-mail:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………

3. Place reservation in the bus for the field trip
 yes

 no

4. Registration form please send no later than 30 July 2004 on the address:
Dr Jan Kowalczyk
Forest Research Institute
Department of Genetics and Forest Tree Physiology
ul. Bitwy Warszawskiej 1920 r. Nr 3
00-973 Warszawa, Poland

……………………………………………………………………………………………….
Date and signature
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Call for paper
Summer school “Promoting genetic diversity conservation of pine”

I would like to present the paper entitled:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………
Abstract with:
•

Title of paper

•

authors names

•

authors affiliations with e-mails

•

short description of presentation (not exceeding 1 page A4 written in
MS Word 2000 Times New Roman 12 points, 1.5 space)

should be send before 15 July 2004 to
Dr Jan Kowalczyk
e-mail: j.kowalczyk@ibles.waw.pl
Forest Research Institute
Department of Genetics and Forest Tree Physiology
ul. Bitwy Warszawskiej 1920 r. Nr 3
00-973 Warszawa, Poland
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